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Abstract

The structure andmagnetic interactions of the triplon Bose–Einstein condensation candidates

Ba3Cr2O8 and Sr3Cr2O8have been studied thoroughly in the literature, but little is known about a

possible triplon condensation in the corresponding solid solution Ba x3- SrxCr2O8.We have prepared

variousmembers of this solid solution and systematically examined theirmagnetic properties in high

magneticfields up to 60 T and at low temperatures down to 340 mK, bymeans of pulsedfield and

cantilevermagnetometry. From these experiments for x 3, 2.9, 2.8, 2.7, 2.6, 2.5{ }Î , wefind that

the critical fields of Ba x3- SrxCr2O8 decreasemonotonically with decreasing Sr content x. This change

is in good agreementwith the earlier reported variation of themagnetic interactions in these

compounds.

1. Introduction

Over the past two decades, spin dimer systems have been in the focus of intense research due to their exotic

magnetic properties. Several spin dimermaterials have been shown to exhibit a spontaneous increase of the

magnetization upon cooling below a certain temperatureTc(H) inmagnetic fieldsH beyond a criticalmagnetic

fieldHc. This spontaneous increase has been interpreted in terms of the Bose–Einstein condensation (BEC) of

triplons[1]. The longitudinalmagnetizationMz (i.e., the component parallel to the externalmagnetic field,

which is associatedwith the condensate density) increases in such away as onewould expect it from an increase

of the number of condensed bosons belowTc(H) in a typical BEC[2]. Alternatively,Mz increases, tofirst

approximation, virtually linearly withH–Hc(T) at a fixed temperatureT. First discovered in TlCuCl3, this effect

was found to take place in a number of compounds such as Pb2V3O9[3], NiCl2·4SC(ND2)2[4] (DTN),

BaCuSi2O6[5], Ba3Cr2O8[6], and Sr3Cr2O8[7]. Especially the latter twomaterials have been examined in

numerous investigations, both targeting their spin systems [7–11] and their general electronic structure[6, 12–

14]. Ba3Cr2O8 and Sr3Cr2O8 are isostructural with a three-dimensional arrangement of Cr5+ dimers that feature

a dominant intradimer interaction constant J0 andweaker interdimer interactions J ¢. The crystal structure at
room temperature can be described using the highly symmetric space group R3m [6, 12]which leads to

magnetic frustration of the spin system. Bothmaterials undergo a Jahn–Teller induced structural phase

transition upon cooling that lifts thismagnetic frustration and stronglymodifies themagnetic interactions in the

system, thereby strengthening J0[12]. This phase transition has been shown to be gradually suppressed in the

solid solution Ba x3- SrxCr2O8 for an intermediate Sr content x[10]. As this gradual suppression in turn strongly

influences themagnetic interactions, J0 exhibits a non-monotonous decrease fromSr3Cr2O8 to Ba3Cr2O8with a

minimum for J0 around x 2» [11].
The criticalmagnetic fieldHc1 in these systems given by the spin gapΔ [15], which in turn depends on the

magnetic interaction constants J0 and J ¢[16]. Thus, a change of J0 should be accompanied by a corresponding
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modification ofHc1, thereby changing the dome-like phase boundaryTc(H). However, no study of the critical

fields of the solid solution Ba x3- SrxCr2O8has been reported to date. To determine the dependence of the critical

field on the Sr content, we examined severalmembers of the solid solution Ba x3- SrxCr2O8with

x 3, 2.9, 2.8, 2.7, 2.6, 2.5{ }Î at various temperatures. In this work, we describe the corresponding high-field

magnetometry experiments and compare the resulting data for H T x,c ( )with the changes of the interaction

constant J x0 ( ) and the reported phase diagram for pure Sr3Cr2O8.

2. Experimental details

2.1. Synthesis

The samples were synthesized as polycrystalline powders using standard solid-state reaction schemes. Ba(NO3)2,

Sr(NO3)2 andCr(NO3) 2·9H2Oweremixed according to

3 x Ba NO xSr NO 2Cr NO 9 H O

Ba Sr Cr O 10NO O 9H O,
3 2 3 2 3 2 2

3 x x 2 8 2 2 2

( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ·- + +
 + + +-

dissolved inwater and heated afterwardswhile continuously stirred to keep themixture homogeneous. After

evaporating thewater, the remaining powderwas ground and heated under flowing argon at 915 C◦ for 24 h to

remove any excess water andNOx. The resulting oxide powders were ground again, pressed into pellets and

sintered at 1100 °C for 48 h underflowing Ar.

2.2. Pulsed-fieldmagnetometry

The H
M

H

d

d
( )c = datawere obtained frommagnetometry experiments in pulsed fields up to H 60 T0 maxm = at

theHochfeld–MagnetlaborDresden (HLD) of theHelmholtz–ZentrumDresden–Rossendorf (HZDR).We

used a standard 4Heflow cryostat designed for temperatures down toT 1.5 K» . The sampleswere placed in a

Teflon tubewith no relevantmagnetic background. To be able to compare our results directly to the heat

capacity andmagnetocaloricmeasurements of Aczel et al on Sr3Cr2O8[7], wefirst performedmagnetometry

experiments on a polycrystalline sample of pure Sr3Cr2O8. As our obtained values for H Tc ( ) agreedwell with the

published results, we proceeded to examine the susceptibility H( )c for additional samples with

x 2.9, 2.8, 2.7, 2.6, 2.5{ }Î at temperatures betweenT 1.4 K= andT 10 K= . Themagnetic fieldwas

determined by time-integration of the voltageUB
B

t
µ ¶

¶
induced by themagnetic field in a pick-up coil and

applying a calibration factor provided by theHLD. The sample signal was observed using a set of compensated

coils. This resulted in a pick-up voltageUM

M

t

sampleµ
¶

¶
without the signal of the pulsed external field. The

susceptibility was then obtained as the ratio of the two voltage signals
U

Uraw
M

B

c = . As no calibration of the pick-

up signals has been performed, rawc is not equal, but only proportional to the true sample susceptibilityχ.

However, for reasons of simplicity and as no absolute values ofM andχ are used in this work, we refer to rawc as

χ in the following.Measurements of the emptymagnetometer did only yield a smooth, featureless background

BGc . Thus, no background correctionwas applied to the resulting data for any of the examined samples. For

fields above 40 T, the experimental noise was too large to perform a reliable numerical differentiation. Thus,

only data formagneticfields below 40 T have been used for our analysis and are shown in this work.

2.3. Cantilevermagnetometry

TheM(H) data at temperatures belowT 1 K= were obtained from cantilevermagnetometry experiments for

samples with x 2.9, 2.8{ }= at theHigh FieldMagnet Laboratory (HFML) inNijmegen. The usedmethod is

based onmeasuring the change of the capacitance between a reference plate and a BeCu cantilever with the

sample attached as a function of themagnetic field. This change is due to a slight bending of the cantilever by the

torque exerted on the sample in an externalmagnetic field. The capacitance was examined using aAndeen–

Hagerling AH2700A capacitance bridge and a Stanford Research SR830 lock-in amplifier and the fieldwas

applied perpendicular to the cantilever. As the samples were polycrystalline and thus very isotropic, no torque

can bemeasured in the center of the field. Accordingly, the samples were placed outside thefield center where

thefield exhibits a certain gradient. To improve the sensitivity at temperatures below 2 K, the samples were

placed between 1 and 3 cm above thefield center, depending on the desiredmaximum field.

Due to the geometry of the experiment, themagneticmomentM of the sample can be calculated as

M A
C H C H H x

1 1

0

1

grad( )( ) ( ) ( )
= -

=
, whereC is the capacitance of the cantilever setup,A a constant factor and x

the sample position. As only relative changes ofM are considered in this work, the value ofAwas not

determined. The strength of themagnetic field and the gradient itself have been calculated based on the sample

position x and themeasured current I through the coils and using calibration curves provided by theHFML.
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During several testmeasurements, the capacitance changewas found to be antisymmetric with respect to the

field center when placing the sample belowor above. Thus, we are certain that changes of the capacitance signal

are only due to variation of the samplemagnetization. Similar to the case of the pulsed-field data, no background

subtractionwas conducted, as the BeCu cantilever itself only gives a negligible signal.

2.4. Analysis

As in the case of pure Sr3Cr2O8[7], no hysteresis was found upon reversing the direction of the variation ofH for

the triplon phase transition. Thus, our data analysis is based on the assumption that the triplon BEC is a second

order phase transition, as expected. This implies a discontinuity in the second derivatives of theGibbs free

enthalpy [17]. As themagnetization is the first derivative of theGibbs enthalpywith respect to the external field,

M
G

H

d

d
= , a step-like feature should be observable in H

G

H

M

H

d

d

d

d

2

2( )c = = leading to a peak in H
M

H

d

d

2

2( )r = . The

position of the peak in H( )r is usually taken as the critical fieldHc (see below)[18, 19]. The derivatives were

numerically obtained as difference quotient with subsequent smoothing through a symmetric running average.

The smoothingwindowwas kept smaller than 40%of the full width at halfmaximumof the observed peak in

H( )r , so that no significant additional broadeningwas introduced.

Determining the position of the peak in H( )r from themaximumvalue of the second numerical derivative

ofM(H) did not yield reliable results due to the significant noise level. The thus determined values of the critical

field depended strongly on the chosen smoothingwindow.Wehave therefore decided tofit the peak in H( )r
using a analytical function and determineHc from themaximumof this function. A common choice for fitting

the peak in H( )r is a Gaussian functionwith a symmetric shape[20]. However, it became clear that our H( )r
data are always slightly asymmetric with a tail towards lowerfields, even for pure Sr3Cr3O8 (see, e.g.,figure 1).

This kind of asymmetry is not exclusive to Ba x3- SrxCr2O8, but can also be found in the compound NiCl2·4SC

(ND2)2[20]. In our system, it becomesmuchmore pronounced at high temperatures and especially for

intermediate values of the Sr content x. This temperature dependent asymmetry can be accomodated for by

convoluting theGaussian function by a temperature dependent exponential:

H H H H

A

H H

e
2

e d

e erfc
2

, 1
k T

calc
c

0
c

0

0

H H

k T

H H

H H

k T

0 c

B

0 c 0

2

2

0 0

B

2

0 B

( )( ) ( )

( )

( ) ( )

( )

⎛

⎝

⎜
⎜⎜

⎞

⎠

⎟
⎟⎟

òr q
m
ps

m
s

= -

=
- + s

m a

-¥

¥
-m

a
m

s

m
a

- -

-

where xerfc( ) is the complementary error function. The resulting fit to our data (with free parameters H x T,0 ( ),

x T,( )s and x( )a ) is excellent (see figure 1) and allows us to reliably determine themaximumof H( )r using

numericalmethods.

Figure 1.Comparison of the second derivative of themagnetization H( )r as function of the appliedmagnetic fieldH for several
different compositions of Ba x3- SrxCr2O8. The data have been obtained frompulsed fieldmagnetometry experiments at T 1.5 K» .
The red lines are fits according to equation (1), while the black circles correspond to the extrema of ρ, marking the position of the
critical fieldHc.
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The criticalfieldsHcwere then taken as thismaximum. The uncertainty ofHcwas defined by allowing the

sumof the squared residuals, i i i

exp calc 2( )r rå - to be twice the optimal value.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Comparison of H xc ( ) at low temperatures

Thefirst important result of our analysis is a change of the criticalfieldHc as a function of the Sr content. In

figure 1, we have plotted H( )r for x 3, 2.9, 2.8, 2.7, 2.6, 2.5{ }Î as obtained frommagnetometry experiments

in pulsed fields up to 60 T atT 1.5 K» . For all examined values of x, ρ can bewell described using equation (1).

Themaximumof this function shifts towards lowermagnetic fields for intermediate values of the Sr

concentration x, indicating a lowering of the critical field of the triplon condensation. In addition, thewidth of

the peak increases drastically for intermediate stoichiometries, indicating a significant broadening of the

transition. A similar, but less pronounced broadening of the antiferromagnetic transition has been be found in

the solid solution of ungapped antiferromagneticmaterials like jarosite [21]. In the case of Ba x3- SrxCr2O8, we

attribute this broadening to the increasing disorder that has been reported for this system[11].
As described above, a change of the critical field can be induced by a corresponding variation of themagnetic

interactions in the system. Such a variation of the intradimer interaction constant J0has been reported for

Ba x3- SrxCr2O8 due the partial replacement of Ba by Sr[10]. Infigure 2, we compare this changewith the

variation ofHc as a function of x. As the trends for J x0 ( ) andHc(x) coincide well for all examined values of x, we

conclude that the observed decrease of the criticalfields at low temperatures can probablymainly be attributed

to respective changes of themagnetic interactions.

3.2. Changes to the phase boundaryT x H,c ( )

The simplest possible change of the phase boundaryTc(H)with varying xwould be a shift of thewhole ‘dome’

towards lowermagneticfields near the quantum critical point. However, our data show that this scenario does

not hold for Ba x3- SrxCr2O8 and the changes to the phase boundary due to a change of the Sr content go beyond

a simple shift towards lowermagnetic fields. Infigure 3, we have plotted the critical temperatures as functions of

themagneticfield for Ba0.2 Sr2.8Cr2O8, Ba0.1 Sr2.9Cr2O8 and pure Sr3Cr2O8. The obtained phase boundaries do

show a clear shift towards lower critical fields for temperatures belowT 3.5 K» , in accordancewith the

reported change of themagnetic interaction constant J0[10]. It should be noted, that besides a decrease of the
intradimer interaction J0, any change of the interdimer interactions J ¢would also alter the triplon band, and
change both the lower and upper criticalfields accordingly. At present, no information about the upper critical

field or about a change of the interdimer interactions in Ba x3- SrxCr2O8 as a function of x is available.We note

that the domesTc(H) for x= 2.9 and x= 2.8 appear to be somewhatflatter than that for x= 3.0 (see figure 3),

whichmay be a consequence of a certain dependence of J ¢ on x or of the presence of disorder.
Changes in themagnetic phase diagramof quantummagnets due to variations in the chemical composition

have indeed been explained based on various scenarios. A partial substitution of Ba by Sr very probably leads to

structural disorder [11] or even free defect spins [10] in the system. Such a chemical disorder has been suggested

Figure 2.Comparison between the interaction constant J0 from [10] and the critical fieldHc at T 1.5 K» as a function of the Sr
content x. The axes have been chosen in such away that J x 30 ( )= and H x 3c ( )= coincide.
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to lead to a Bose–Glass transition in Tl x1- KxCuCl3[22] and NiCl x2- Brx·4SC(NH2)2 [23] (Br-DTN), thereby

reducing the criticalfield and changing the critical exponent. Such a reduction ofHc is, as in the case of Br-DTN,

often a simple consequence of a reduced spin gap [24]. For Ba x3- SrxCr2O8we cannotmake such a comparison

as detailed information about the dispersion relation of the triplons and thus a directmeasure of the spin gap is

not available at present. One of themost important features of a Bose-Glass is thefinite compressibility, which

translates to afinitemagnetic susceptibility forT 0 and H Hc< . The paramagnetic contributions due to free

spins is too large in our samples to draw any decisive conclusion regarding the lowfield susceptibility of our

samples, however. In any case, themagnetic phase boundary for a Bose–Glass of triplons should be tangential to

thefield axis forT 0 [22, 25], rather than perpendicular to it for a three-dimensional triplon BEC.Our data

do not indicate such a behavior althoughmeasurements at even lower temperatures would be necessary for

absolute confidence.

For temperatures aboveT 3.5 K» , our experimental H( )r data showpeaks that do notfit to the expected

dome-like shape of the phase boundary for the triplon-BEC transition. These features,marked by a straight

dashed line infigure 3, are reminiscent of a phase boundary or crossover other than the appearance of a long

rangeXY-order of the spin system. Such a behavior ofM(H) has also been found in single crystals of pure

Sr3Cr2O8[26]. It has been suggested [27] that the closing of the spin gap can lead to similar features, e.g. in theT

(H) traces whenmeasuring themagnetocaloric effect of a gapped spin system.

Wewould like to point out that determiningHc from themaximumof the observed H( )r of our samples is

the common choice, but itmay be not the only one. As described above, our data could bewell fitted using

equation (1). The term

2
e0

H H0 c 0

2

2

( )( )m
ps

- m
s
-

can be interpreted as aGaussian distribution of criticalfieldsHc around an average criticalfieldH0with variance
2s that is given by the slight anisotropy [8] of the Land g-value and local strain and crystal imperfections [20].

This distribution is then convolutedwith an exponential decay

H He c

H H

k T
0 c

B ( )
( )

q -
m

a
-

towards lowmagnetic fields. Thefitting parameterH0 gives the center of theGaussian distribution. For a purely

Gaussianfitting function,H0would thus be (and usually is) regarded as the actual criticalfield of the triplon

condensation. Concordantly, we have plotted the criticalfieldHc(T) as obtained from themaximumof x( )r in

comparison to H T0 ( ) infigure 4.

For all examined samples and temperatures,H0 is larger thanHc. However, for Sr3Cr2O8 and based on the

literature values for the criticalfield for the triplon BEC, this difference is too small to decidewhetherHc orH0

should be regarded as the actual criticalfield. The difference increases for higher temperatures and smaller values

of the Sr content x. However, bothHc andH0 decrease for decreasing values of x in a similar fashion. Thus, the

main result of a shifted phase boundary towards lowermagnetic fields with decreasing x does not depend on

whetherHc orH0 is regarded as the actual criticalfield.

Figure 3.Comparison of the critical temperaturesTc of the triplon condensation, as functions of the appliedmagneticfield for
x 3, 2.9, 2.8{ }Î . The open circles symbolize data points taken from [7]. The solid colored areas and the dashed line are to guide the
eye.
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4. Summary

Wehave prepared polycrystalline samples of Ba x3- SrxCr2O8 based on standard solid state reaction schemes.

Using pulsed fieldmagnetometry and cantilevermagnetometry experiments at temperatures down to 340 mK,

we observe a decrease of the criticalfieldwith decreasing Sr content x . This decrease is in accordancewith the

reported change of themagnetic interaction constant J0 as a function of x. The observed changes in themagnetic

phase diagramupon partial substitution of Sr by Bamay also be influenced by the presence of disorder, which

will require further investigations.
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